
 

This will be a relatively short report as it covers only 
three weeks, of which the officer team were away for 
a full week of that at USI Congress.

Student Disciplinary Procedures Review 
• A University Committee has now been established 
which includes myself and senior management of the 
University, with the intention of reviewing the current off-
campus disciplinary procedures. We met on the 14th March 
with a number of actions as a result of this meeting.
• I've now produced a document of well over 10,000 
words which sets out the SU's position on off-campus student 
discipline and our recommendations. This has been circulated 
to the rest of the team and a second draft will be submitted to 
the next meeting of the Committee on 24th April.
• We will now begin making relevant submissions to 
regulatory bodies in due course.

RAG Review 
• As per my plan of work, one of the major final pieces of 
work I will begin is a complete review of QUB RAG (Raise 
And Give). The last review of QUB RAG was nearly a decade 
ago and it is generally felt that another is well due its course.
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Meetings since last 
Council report 
There will be some not here as 
they weren't in my diary due to 
being organised last minute or 
they were drop in sessions etc: 
Meeting with Clubs & Societies 
Support Officer 

Meeting RE: SU Funding 
Model 

Student Activities Committee 
meeting 

Off Campus Student Discipline 
Review Group 

Executive Management 
Committee 

Update on C&S Review 

Pop-Up SU meeting 

Off-Campus SU Review 
Meeting 

Art Collection and Naughton 
Gallery Advisory Group 

Disciplinary Accompaniment 

Academic Council 

SU Council 

Decant Walkabout 

New Build Update 

Voiceover for Enactus QUB 

Meeting RE: RAG 

USI Congress 

ACTIVITIES  
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• I have drafted up an initial document and will be 
forming a steering group built up of various officers and SU 
departments with the task of reviewing every aspect of RAG 
and recommending changes to current policies/procedures.

SU Awards 
• I have been part of the steering group overseeing the 
organisation of the QUB SU Awards, led by Niall McKenna 
Clubs & Societies Support Officer.
• I also sat on the judging panel of various judging 
categories, tasked with choosing the winners and runners up 
for the awards.

USI Congress 
• The QUBSU team spent a week at the USI Congress 
event. The Union os Students in Ireland meet fully once a 
year to discuss policy that the student movement will act on 
throughout the following year.
• Congratulations to our own Oisin Hassan who was 
elected Vice President Academic Affairs of USI.

Leave and Sick Days 
Since the last council meeting I have taken two days leave and 
have had no sick days.
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